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Number 492                                                                                                                       October 2010 
 

Parish Council News 
www.sheriffhutton.co.uk 
The Parish Council Meeting was held on Friday 10th September, 2010.  It was attended by Cllrs D 
Wooles (Chairman), Mrs P Bean (Vice Chairman), D Weston, B Parkinson and N Anfield.  Clerk BC 
Taylor (878060). 
Apologies were received from Cllr Mrs J Calvert and Cllr I Read  
 
Consultation - Local Referendums to Veto Excessive Council Tax Increases 
All Local and Parish Councils were invited to respond to the proposal of the Government to enable 
parishioners, by means of a referendum, to veto large increases in precept resulting in Council Tax 
increases.  The Council supported the principle that large increases should have demonstrable public 
support but rejected the use of a referendum as an expensive, inadequate means of achieving this.  
The Council’s reply will be published with the minutes of the meeting on the website. 
 
Archiving 
It was agreed that the Chairman and Clerk would meet with the Village Hall Trustees to discuss the 
further archiving requirements for the Parish Council records. 
 
Light in the Ginnel 
A light in the Ginnel (column number 6) is out.  The Clerk will report the matter to Ryedale DC. 
 
Light in Terrington View 
Negotiations are on-going for connection of the replacement light by Ryedale DC.  The removal of the 
old light is part of this exercise and the charge for this work appears excessive and is being queried. 
 
The Next Meeting will take place on Friday, 8th October at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. 

***** 
 

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club – restart of weekly lunches 
The Luncheon Club will restart its weekly lunches on Tuesday, 5th October in the Village Hall at 
12:30pm. 
There are already 19 names on the list on the first date.  If you wish to be at that lunch, or believe 
that your name may not be on the list, please call Brian or Wendy (878581). 

***** 

The Glebe Conservation Area 
For all who are interested.  A clean up of the Conservation Area is planned on Saturday, 23rd 
October, starting at 10:30am. 
Please come along with cutting tools and especially gloves. 
Further information contact Brian Parkinson or Helen Spath 

***** 

Mid-Week Ramble 
Meet at 9:30am at the Village Hall car park on Thursday, 28th October.  About 4-5 miles, pub visit for 
lunch or snack, back by 3:00pm.  Be pleased to see you. 

***** 
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Sheriff Hutton Bowls Club: Martin Press 1921-2010, President 
Martin, who died on the day he wanted to play in his last Vets match in his last season, began his 
bowls life when he was invited in 1955 to play for York Parks Department for whom he then worked.  
After a couple of years, when he then started working as a refrigeration engineer for Withams, in a 
demanding job requiring extensive travelling, he was forced to give up bowls until he came to live in 
Sheriff Hutton in 1974. 
 
Describing himself then as a young member, he “caught the bug” and soon found himself immersed 
in the fundraising for the new clubhouse, of which he was rightly proud.  Martin was well-respected, 
nay, well-loved by members of many other local clubs for his courtesy on the green and his humour 
off it.  In recent years he has taken delight in introducing new members to bowls and coaching them 
with patience and encouragement.  He was particularly pleased to see new members joining from the 
village, as he saw this policy as the lifeblood of the club. 
 
His long membership of the club, culminating in his role as President for the last few years, is noted 
in his wins on the honours board.  His “MP” woods are around in the clubhouse for use by new 
members and will continue to give as much pleasure as he did. 
 
His failing eyesight meant he objected to the new-fangled use of yellow jacks and he carried round a 
supply of white jacks; so some clubs may be confused when they look at their stocks of mixed jacks!! 
 
Ian Downing, Club Captain and Roy Thompson, Vets Captain 

***** 
 

Many Thanks 
Joyce and family wish to thank everyone for their cards, kind words and support on the occasion of 
Martin’s death, which were much appreciated. 

***** 
 

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 
Remembrance Sunday this year is on Sunday 14th November.  The earliest day that we are able to 
sell Poppies is 30th October.  House to House Sellers will be calling on you sometime during the 
following two weeks. 
 
If you have some spare time and can help with the Poppy Appeal, please contact me.  Your help will 
be very much appreciated. 
 
Penny Bean – 878392 

***** 
 

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association 
Members provided a wonderful spread of savouries for our Harvest Supper.  Before we sat down to 
enjoy the spread, Charles Megginson spoke to us about the work that went into harvesting the crops 
before the days of the combine harvester.  He brought along an interesting display of tools used and 
samples of various types of corn.  Nancy Megginson remembered the work of the farmers’ wives in 
providing endless refreshments for the workers and she read a poem telling of the Harvest Festivals 
and suppers remembered.  After supper and time for a chat, the evening ended with some old time 
dancing.  A good time was had by all. 
Our next meeting is on Wednesday, 13th October at 7:30pm in the Village Hall when our speaker is 
Graeme Robertson who writes the ‘Light Bite’ column in the Press.  His subject is ‘Milk but no sugar’.  
Everyone welcome. 
Many thanks to all who helped in any way with our stall at the Table Top Sale; we raised just over 
£80 for our funds. 

***** 
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The Methodist Church 
 
Minister – Rev Ruth Duck, telephone 01347 821460. 
 
Services in October 
Sun 3rd 10:30am Mr Stephen Spain.  No evening service 
Sun 10h 11:00am Family Praise at Parish Church  
  6:30pm Rev Ann Haith (Holy Communion) 
Sun 17th 10:30am Rev Ann Vaughan (Methodist Homes for the Aged Service) 
Sun 24th 10:30am Mr Ray Graves 
Sun 31st 10:30am Ms Joan Oliver 
 
Additional Activities: 
Mondays   7:30pm  Guild starts 11th October (see separate programme) 
Wednesday   8:00am  Morning prayers 
    10:00- 11:30am Drop in for coffee 

6:15pm  Singing Group (6th and 20th) 
***** 

 

Wesley Guild 
Every Monday from 11th October, the Guild will meet in the Miss Ward Room at 7:30pm and you will 
be kept informed of events through the Village News.  Each evening starts with a short time of 
devotion before the speaker or group for the evening is introduced.  Around 8:30pm is the time we 
have a cup of tea and biscuit, and people are away by 9:00pm.  There is no charge but we do take a 
collection each evening to cover any expenses and at the end of the Guild programme, we give any 
balance to charity. 
So why not come and join us – you will be very welcome. 
11th October:  Rev Michael Chester will take us on a South India Journey which he has experienced. 
18th October:  Lynne Wagstaffe will tell us about a Charity Trek she did in Iceland. 
25th October:  Rev Ann Vaughan will relate An Egyptian Odyssey. 
Seems like a Travel Club but that’s how the programme could be arranged.  In November and 
December, the evenings are move varied.  Come and see. 

***** 
 

Sheriff Hutton Art Group 
The AGM was held in the refreshment room of the Village Hall on Wednesday, 8th September. 
Gill Hauptman has held the post of Secretary for the past 6 years and has now retired.  Jo Gibson is 
now the new Secretary. 
A very good programme of 6 painting days tutored by professional artists and a number of self-help 
painting sessions on Wednesday afternoons and Saturday mornings have been arranged. 
The group now has a full membership of 49 and all the members are looking forward to meeting 
again during the autumn and winter months. 
I have now completed a year of reporting Art Group activities for the Village News and have decided 
to hand over to someone else.  Perhaps there is an art group member living in the Village who would 
like to do the report for their Village News.  If you would like to be the reporter for YOUR art group, 
please contact the Chairman – Don Pomfrett – who I am sure will be pleased to give you details. 
Elsie Peacock 

***** 
 

Health Visitor Drop in 
The Health Visitor will be at The Village Hall from 9.30am -11.30am on Thursday, 7th October during 
the Toddler Session for anyone with pre-school children who would like to see her.  Anyone waiting 
to see the Health Visitor is more than welcome to pop into Toddlers (if not attending anyway) while 
they are waiting, but consultations with the Health Visitor are confidential and in a separate room. 
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Christmas Shoe Box Appeal 
On Wednesday, 20th October the annual filling of Christmas shoe boxes will start at 10:00am in the 
Methodist Church.  If you would like to share in this, come along.  We would also value gifts for the 
boxes and of course medium sized shoe boxes with separate lids.  If you would like details of what 
may be included in a box, please ask Eileen Hayhurst (878471) or Joan Maw (878576) for a leaflet.  
The following highlights the joy a child has when receiving a box: 
 

A Simple Smile 
Last Sunday we launched the Operation Christmas Child appeal at our church.  I guess by the time 
this goes to print it will be well underway.  As I stood on the platform and encourage people again to 
go to their local shoe shop and ask for shoe boxes and fill them up, my mind went to the small house 
in a small village in Romania. 
I had the privilege a few years ago of visiting ‘Rachel’s House’, a home for around 10 abandoned 
children all diagnosed with HIV/AIDS.  It was an incredible place of love and care. 
During my visit a girl named Danielle took me by the hand and wanted to show me something. 
She took me to where her bed was and knelt down and pulled something from underneath it. 
This was warm summer’s day in June.  What she pulled out was a shoe box, still neatly wrapped in 
Christmas paper with things arranged inside.  She took each item out one by one and lovingly 
handed each one to me to look at and play with. 
She spent time with each item and then carefully placed it back underneath her bed.  She treated it 
like the most precious gift she had ever received.  That single moment changed my life! 
Seeing first-hand the difference a simple act of love can make to a child who would otherwise 
received nothing. 
I have prayed over every shoe box I have filled since as I know exactly who is going to receive my gift 
– Jesus! 
“The king will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of 
mine, you did for me.’” (Matthew 25.40) 
I don’t know what your church does at Christmas to help others, whether you have a toy service or 
you are involved in the Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box appeal or something else, but can I 
encourage you, as you prepare to give your gift, take a moment to pray over it because you know 
who is going to receive it … 
And your gift will make Jesus smile. 
The Rev Ashley Cooper is superintendent minister in the Stoke-on-Trent (Burslem Mission) circuit 

***** 

 
Village Charity 
Like many other organisation and individuals who rely on interest from savings to provide an income, 
the current low level of interest rates has hit the Village Charity hard.  As a result the Trustees have 
decided that they have no alternative but to place a cap on the level of grants which they can make.  
Please note that applications for consideration at their November meeting must be in the hands of the 
Secretary, John Oakley - Old School House by Wednesday 10th November.  Late applications 
will not be considered and will be referred to their March 2011 meeting.  Applications should 
contain as much detail as possible particularly applications for assistance to purchase books and 
equipment - book lists with prices are essential. 

***** 

 
Mobile Library 
The mobile library will visit Sheriff Hutton and Farlington on Tuesday, 12th October. The van stops 
are 10:05 – 10:15am at Farlington, Woodside; 10:20 – 10:30am at Farlington Village Hall; 10:50 – 
11:10am at Sheriff Hutton, East End; 11:15 – 11:30am at The Green; 11:35 – 11:45am at Castle 
Side; 11:50 – 12:05pm at  Castle View; 12:10 – 12:25pm at Warwick Close; 1:05 – 1:15pm at  Dudley 
Hill Farm. 

***** 
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St. Helen & the Holy Cross Sheriff Hutton with St. Leonard Farlington 
The Forest of Galtres Benefice of St.Leonard, Farlington: St Mary, Marton: St. Helen & The Holy Cross, Sheriff Hutton: St. Nicholas, Stillington; All Hallows, Sutton-on-the-Forest 

 

SERVICES IN OCTOBER 
 
Sheriff 
Hutton 

 3rd 9.30am Holy Communion   

  8th   7.30pm Harvest Festival & Supper 

  10th 11am   Harvest Praise & Baptism   

  17th 9.30am Benefice Service - 
Stillington 

  

  24th 9.30am Holy Communion    

  31st 9.30am Holy Communion   

       

Farlington  10th 11.15am HC by extension   

  17th 10am Benefice Service - 
Stillington 

  

  24th 11.15am Holy Communion  CW-O2   

       

Marton  4th   6pm Celtic Evening Worship - Harvest 

  17th 10am Benefice Service - 
Stillington 

6pm Benefice Celtic Eucharist 

       

Stillington  3rd 10am Village Praise – Parish 
Church         

  

  10th 9.30am Holy Communion   

  17th 10am Benefice Service - 
Stillington 

  

  24th 9.30am Holy Communion   

  31st 9.30am Morning Worship   

       

Sutton-on-
the-Forest  

 3rd  8.00am 
10.45am 

Holy Communion 
Harvest Festival 

  

  10th 10.45am Holy Communion    

  17th  8am 
10am 

Holy Communion 
Benefice Service - 
Stillington 

  

  24th 10.45am Holy Communion   

  31st 10.45am Holy Communion   

 
EVENTS 

5th October  7.30pm PCC Meeting, 10 Warwick Close 
8th October  7.30pm Harvest Festival and Supper - all welcome 
12th October  7.30pm Benefice Council - Sutton Church Room 
18th October  7 for 7.30pm Deanery Synod 
31st October    Clocks go back 
 

NOTICES 
 
Decoration for Harvest will be during the week commencing 4th October and we hope that we will 
have many people as possible helping.  Also don’t forget that the Harvest Supper is a ‘Bring and 
Share’ occasion and is open to everyone in the village.  It is an opportunity to give thanks for the work 
of farmers and all those involved in providing food for us all so come along and enjoy the fun. 
 
"Thanksgiving for the Ministry of Care and Healing" - in Stillington Church at 10am on Sunday 
17th October.  This is an opportunity for all villagers to come together and give thanks for the medical 
care received from our local Surgeries, Hospitals and Hospice and to pray for God's blessings and 
guidance upon them.  It will be a short service followed by light refreshments - all villagers are most 
welcome. 
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Church Notices, continued … 
Benefice Memorial Thanksgiving at Sutton at 6pm on 31st October.   This is a quiet, reflective 
service for ANYONE who, during their lifetime, has suffered the loss of a loved one.  It is an 
opportunity to spend a short time in prayer and worship, giving thanks for all their 'beloved' means to 
them and holding them in love and prayer.  If anyone would like the name of their loved one(s) to be 
read out in prayer then please give their name(s) to one of the churchwardens in their parish by 
Sunday 24th October.  During the service, there will be the opportunity for everyone to light their 
personal candle in memory of their loved one(s).  As this is a very private and moving occasion, 
people will be invited to remain in church as long as they wish, for their private reflection, and then 
quietly leave when they are ready. For this reason there will no refreshments or socialising after the 
service.  I hope that many people, not only the recently bereaved, may take this opportunity to 
experience the eternal love and communion of all the saints - living and departed; and feel enfolded 
in each others' love and prayer.  Rev Chris Ellis 
 
The next meeting of the Village Charity is on November 15th.  Requests for assistance should be 
with the secretary, John Oakley (Old School House - 878754) by November 10th.  Please note the 
change of date.  

***** 
 

Guide Dogs for the Blind Association 
 

An evening with the VILLAGE CHOIR 
at Greystones, The Green  

on Saturday 16th October at 7.30pm 
(Note change of date from that previously advertised) 

Pre-booked tickets only 
 £7.00 to include cooked supper and our renowned sweets!  

(A vegetarian alternative will be available if you let us know when booking your tickets.) 
Tickets (limited number) available from John Oakley (878754) 

 

 
We will be having the annual Christmas Fair at the Village Hall from 2-4pm on 13th November, when 
we shall have Guide Dog gifts, Christmas cards, cakes and preserves, games, tombola and raffle.  
Many thanks to those who came to the Coffee Morning on 26 August, which raised £175! 

***** 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Curry Demonstration 
By Dan of Pumpkin Spice 

At Sheriff Hutton Cricket Club 
Friday, 15th October 2010 – 7:30 for 8:00pm 

Tickets to include wine and nibbles, £10.00 per person 
All proceeds to York Against Cancer 

Tickets are available from York Against Cancer – 01904 764466 
Bonnie Lawson – 01347 878794 

 

 

Easingwold Advertiser  
The Easingwold Advertiser & Weekly News is now available for purchase from Sheriff Hutton Stores 
and Post Office.  Sheriff Hutton clubs and organisations which would like to submit reports and 
results, at no cost, are invited to e mail them to news@easingwoldadvertiser.com or they can be 
posted to The Advertiser Office, Market Place, Easingwold, York, YO61 3AB.  Pictures can be 
included for possible publication. 

***** 
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Message from The Jumblies 
The September Jumble Sale was a fantastic success.  The weather was good to us so we could have 
stalls outside.  We have never had as many pairs of shoes before.  There were plenty of bargains for 
everyone.  The total raised was £1800 for York Against Cancer, which brings our total so far this year 
to £11,866.  Thank you so much to everyone for your generosity and support with donations of 
jumble, cakes, prizes and cash. 
 
We very much appreciate your generous donations, but I would ask that bags of jumble are not left 
outside the village hall unless by prior arrangement.  The Hall is used for many functions and we do 
not have any storage space there.  If for some reason you are not able to bring jumble on the 
morning, please contact any of the Jumblies and alternative arrangements can then be made. 
 
The total raised at the Macmillan Coffee Morning will be published in the November News. 
 
The October Jumble Sale will be on Saturday, 9th October at 2pm in the Village Hall, in aid of Breathe 
Easy, the group that gives support to those with Asthma and other Breathing problems. 
 
We will be at the Hall between 9.00 am and 12.00 noon to receive your donations of good condition, 
clothes, bric-a-brac, toys, books etc. 
 
Thank you - Penny Bean  01347 878392 

***** 
 

Friends of the Village Hall 
Table Top Sale 
The weather was kind and we were able to have some stalls outside as well as filling the Hall - we 
still had to turn would be stall holders away!  We were delighted to make just over £600 for Village 
Hall Funds, this included a generous donation. 
 
A very big thank you to everyone who helped or contributed in any way, and a special thank you to 
Mandy whose idea it was, who did the lion’s share of the organisation, and, who with family and 
friends, provided excellent refreshments throughout the day.  Bacon sandwiches and hot pork rolls 
were particular favourites!  Following several requests we will consider doing this again in the future – 
but not just yet!  
 
Cookery Demonstration  
We will let you know how this went in the next News. 
 
Christmas Coffee Morning 
This annual event will be on Saturday December 11th from 10am – 12 noon in the Village Hall. 
Further details in the next news. 

***** 
 

Friends of Sheriff Hutton New Village Hall – 200 Club 
228 members took part in the September draw, prize-winning numbers were 44, 68, 91 and 168. 

***** 
 

 

Christian Aid 
Another Big Christmas Sing is coming soon! 

Sunday 12th December, 3-5pm at The Barn, Westfield Farm. 
Bring and Share Tea – All Welcome – Nick Nightingale – 01347 878423 
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Milk Deliveries 
Further to last month’s Retail Services page, the Milkman is based in Coxwold and can be contacted 
on 01347 868271 

***** 

Sheriff Hutton Gardening Club 
The speaker at our September meeting was Mr Tony Rymer, who gave an interesting talk about 
'Alpines in the Wild & in Cultivation'.  He showed a variety of slides of tiny, but brightly coloured 
Alpines, many of which he had cultivated himself, in a garden purposely constructed for the purpose.  
For the first time in our meetings we were able to use the 'Loop System' for hearing-aid wearers, and 
the microphone, which proved to be very beneficial.  Thanks to Jim Day for organising this. 
 
Our next meeting in the Village Hall on Wednesday, October 20th at 7.30pm will be a talk by Peter 
Hoggarth, entitled 'The Gardens & Gardeners of Holehird'.  The 10 acre garden at Holehird, near 
Windermere, is unique in being maintained entirely by volunteers & supported by voluntary 
donations.  It has three National Collections: Astilbe, Hydrangea & Polystichum ferns.  Non members 
are very welcome to attend this meeting. 
 
We still need nominations for Show Secretary, Treasurer, & Programme Secretary as the present 
committee members have held these positions for 3 years.  Please send your nominations to me, or 
any Gardening Club Committee Member, as soon as possible.  The running of the Gardening Club 
depends very much on these important positions.  So please volunteer, you will get all the support 
you need from the committee - Helen Loynes 

***** 
 

Sheriff Hutton Tennis Club. 
Ladies Doubles Competition:  This will be held on Saturday October 2nd at 1.30pm. (Apologies for 
the wrong date in the Sept news).  All welcome. 
 
Social Tennis:  The Ladies sessions continue all winter and an extra session will be held on the first 
Saturday of the month at 1.30pm. 
  
York and Mixed Tennis Team:  Due to difficulties over the last 2 seasons the committee have 
regretfully decided to withdraw the mixed team from the York League.  The club joined the League in 
1977 after the opening of the 2 new courts.  It was a very successful time and the team, led by John 
Coggan won the division title in that year.  Match suppers were served in the old pavilion by camping 
gaz light with the kettle boiled on a camping stove.  Times have moved on suppers are more likely to 
be a pint and a sandwich at the nearest Pub, no welcome cup of tea now.  It is the end of an era for 
the club as we shall not be allowed to rejoin the League as we only have 2 courts but we will continue 
to run the Ladies and Men's Doubles teams in the York League and a Mixed team in the Hovingham 
League.  I would like to thank all those who ran and played in the team over the years and hope, like 
myself, they have many happy memories of it. 
Josephine Johnson 

***** 
 

Jazz and Landscape Evening  
Ian Millar and Dominic Spencer have had sell out shows in the 2007-9 Edinburgh Fringe Festival.  
They are now taking the show on tour for the first time around the UK and abroad.  The show 
consists of evocative, melodic improvisation from this saxophone and piano duo with a backdrop of 
beautiful inspiring Scottish landscape on video. 
 
Their latest CD is called ‘The Isle of Skye’, promoted during a mini tour of the island.  Having 
performed to thousands of people with rave reviews, we are lucky enough to have them appear at 
our own Village Hall on FRIDAY 8TH. OCTOBER 8-10PM.  Tickets £10 (concs. £9) at the door.  
‘Bring Your Own Bottle’. 
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Fieldnats  
The large group of members, friends and guests enjoyed an evening of good company and 
conversation at Westfield Farm, and a big thank you goes to Nick & Sue Nightingale for their 
hospitality.  Although dry, with the wind picking up and the temperature cooling, most of the wildlife 
decided to stay at home.  A robin made himself heard, along with some bats through Andy’s ‘bat 
detector’!  Flora spotted on the walk included Red Bartsia, Rosebay Willow Herb and Pineapple 
Weed. 
 
Reminder:  our winter schedule starts Wednesday 3rd November in the Village Hall, 7pm.  The first of 
our guest speakers will be Ian Newton (chairman of York Ornithological Club), giving us insights into 
the Shetland Isles.  Non-members entrance fee £3 including cup of tea / coffee and cake. 
Anyone wishing to join the group is welcome; please call Melanie for more information 878711. 
 
Next Meeting:  Sat 2nd October.  Venue: road trip to Top Hill Low, Cranswick, Driffield YO25 9RH.  
Meet 9.30am at the Square near the Highwayman to share transport.  Good facilities are available at 
the site including toilets and Visitor Centre, but no cafe so I suggest you take a pack up.  Aiming to be 
back by 3pm, those who wish to stay longer are very welcome to do so.  Entrance fee £3. 

***** 
 

GLIMPSE OF A VICTORIAN VICARAGE 
Villagers who helped to complete the ‘Green Book’ or ‘Treasure Survey’ to give the book its formal 
title may be pleased to know that some 34 years on, their work is still being appreciated.  A bundle of 
old documents about the Vicarage (now a private home) has come to hand and the ‘Green Book’ 
supplies a helpful context for them. 
 
From these sources, here is a glimpse of one corner of 19th century Sheriff Hutton.  The then 
incumbent of the Parish Church, the Rev O.H. Flowers, was closely involved in the 1864 
reconstruction of his home ie the Vicarage.  Facilities included cow-troughs, a fodder room and a 
piggery with hen-house above.  Taken together with land which later became the Conservation Area, 
the picture is of quite a substantial small-holding.  Surprisingly as late as the 1920s, there was a 
division of opinion on the proposal to demolish the piggery and byres “because a future incumbent 
might need them”.  They seem to have survived at least into the 1950s but now are gone forever – 
although they would have made a perfect set for TVs ‘The Good Life’. 
 

If you have an interesting glimpse back at Sheriff Hutton in the past, please send it to (or telephone) 
Eric Hayhurst – 878471, Richard and Wendy Haste – 878581 or Brian and Lynne Shepherd – 
878310.  We will use it when we have spare space to fill. 

***** 
 

BOWLS CLUB BINGO 
The winter season of our ever-popular Bingo session starts on Friday, 22nd October at 7:30pm in the 
Village Hall. 
 

Come along for a great evening! 
 
 

London to Paris Sponsored Bike Ride  
A very big thank you to all those who gave so generously following the article in August newsletter. 
We left Trafalgar Square on a very wet and windy Friday morning and arrived safely at The Eiffel 
Tower on the Sunday evening after cycling over 300 miles. We have raised over £9,000 and hope to 
reach our target of £10,000 soon.   Again a huge thank you to you all.   
 

http://www.justgiving.com/article25bikeride Jonathan Carter & Andrew Smith  
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D & K Unsworth & Sons 
 

Excavators 1.5 – 13 ton 360° 
Telescopic Forklift 

 

Road making & repairing, ditching and draining 
Landscaping and site clearance 

Pond Excavation : Paddock Maintenance 
Contact Guy Unsworth 
Tel : 01347 878 558 

 

MALCOLM COLLINS 
30 Years Experience 

 

Fencing : All Tree Work 
Hedge Cutting 

 

Fully Insured 
 

Tel : 01347 878 275 

 

THE TREE FELLA 
Sam Dickson C&G Arb. 

All aspects of Tree Surgery 
Quality Seasoned Hardwood Logs and 

Woodchip For Sale (Delivered) 
Chipper for Hire with Operator 

Fencing, Hedge Cutting, Site Clearance 
 

01347 878 131 www.samthetreefella.co.uk  

THE CASTLE INN 
Extends a Warm Welcome 
to Customers Old and New 

 Homemade Sunday Roast Lunch –  
Beef, Pork and Chicken – from £7.95 

All Fresh Produce 
Tel : 01347 878 335 

York WinesYork WinesYork WinesYork Wines    
Specialist Wine ImportersSpecialist Wine ImportersSpecialist Wine ImportersSpecialist Wine Importers    

Retail, Wholesale & Internet Wine Sales 
Wellington House, Sheriff Hutton 

www.yorkwines.co.uk 

 

Tel : 01347 878716 
Open daily except Sunday 

 

THE HIGHWAYMAN INN 
Homemade Food Using Local Produce 

Cask Ales : Carvery every Sunday 
Functions Welcome 
Large Beer Garden 
Tel : 01347 878 328 

www.thehighwaymanyork.co.uk  
 

STORES and POST OFFICE 
Mon – Fri 8 am - 5.30 pm (PO opens 9 am) 

Sat 8 am - 12.30pm (PO opens 9 am) 

Groceries, Fruit & Veg, bakery products, 
sandwiches, sweets, cigarettes and 

stationery, National & Local Newspapers 
Free local delivery service available 

Tel : 01347 878 331 

 

CASTLE QUALITY MEATS 
 

Unit 2a Sheriff Hutton Industrial Park 
 

‘Quality Meats 
at Competitive Prices’ 

 

Jerry Petch 
 

Tel/Fax : 01347 878 222 

 

ALISON MASSINGHAM 
flowers  

Now Open at Cavanagh House 
The Square, Sheriff Hutton 

 Flowers, plants and gifts for all occasions 
~ Nationwide Delivery ~ 
Tel : 01347 878144 

www.alisonmassingham.co.uk  

NICOLA’S CUISINE 
 

Outside Catering 
Luxury 

Ready Prepared Meals 
 

Crockery, Cutlery & Glass Hire 
 

Tel : 01347 878 938 
Mobile : 07860 612 622 

Poppy Caterers and Marquees 
Bespoke Caterers and Marquee Hire 

Specialists in outside catering for all occasions 
Sheriff Hutton Industrial Estate 

Tel: 01347 878628 
email: info@poppycaterers.co.uk 

www.poppymarquees.co.uk 
www.poppycaterers.co.uk 

J H WRIGHT & SONS 
 

COAL AND COKE MERCHANTS 
 

Old Station House, Gate Helmsley 
York  YO41 1JU 

 
Tel : 01759 371 319 

 

Richard Fisher & Associates 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
 

Richard W Fisher ~ James Robson 
Zareen Ashraff ~ Annette Wiltshire 

 

Martin House, 24 Barley Rise, Strensall 
York YO32  5AA 

 

Tel : 01904 490060 

JANE HOLLOWOOD 
MSCh and HPC registered 

 

CHIROPODIST / 
PODIATRIST 

 

Home Visits 
 

Tel : 01904 491688 

 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
New Patients Welcome 
Early Morning Surgery 

 

Robert Glover : Alison Byrne 
Nitin Prasad 

 

96 The Mount, York 
Tel : 01904 623 436 

 

CATHY CUNNINGHAM 
 

Painting & Decorating 
also 

Furniture Painting : Ageing : Distressing 
 

Competitively Priced 
 

Tel : (Bulmer) 01653 618152 

 

 

PAUL NELSON 
Holly Lodge, Sheriff Hutton 

 
FOR ALL YOUR PAINTING AND DECORATING 

 
Tel : 01347 878 185 

 

Painter & Decorator 
GRAHAM HILL 

 

“25 Years Experience” 
 

The Byre, Field House Farm 
Thornton-le-Clay, York Y060 7QA 

 

Tel : 01904 468 773 

Neil Eshelby 
 

Painter and Decorator 
68 Anthea Drive, 

Huntington, York YO31 9DD 
 

Tel : 01904 654 523 
Mobile : 07704 403 358 

 

PETER TROTTER 
 

Painter & Decorator 
Joiner 

 

97 Parkfield, Stillington 
 
 

 

Tel : 01347 811 272 

W.A. Hare & Son Ltd 
 

Federation of Master Builders Award winners 
 

Specialist Joinery Manufacturers 
for replacement windows, staircases 

and conservatories 
 

Tel : 01757 248 188 
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Dates to Note 
November 2nd morning Mobile Library visits Sheriff Hutton and Farlington 

  7.30pm Friends of Village Hall Meeting at Village Hall 
 3rd 7:00pm Fieldnats Shetland Isles at Village Hall 
 7th  9.30am Health Visitor visits Toddler Group 
 13th  2-4pm Guide Dogs Autumn Fayre at Village Hall 
 15th  7:30pm Village Charity Meeting at Village Hall 
 23rd   Mobile Library visits village 
December 2nd  9.30am Health Visitor visits Toddler Group 

 4th   Toy Fair in aid of Playgroup at Village Hall 
 11th   Christmas Coffee Morning at Village Hall 
 12th 3-5 pm Big Sing at The Barn, Westfield Farm 
 14th   Mobile Library visits Sheriff Hutton and Farlington 
May (2011) 7th   Village Auction  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PETER BEAN BUILDING 
Federation of Master Builders 

 

Farm Building : Concreting 
Home Extension and Repairs 

Tarmacadam and Block Paving 
Excavation and Drainage 

 

Tel : 01347 878 392 or 07836 623 188 

 

EDWARD HULL 
 

BUILDER 
& 

CONTRACTOR 
 

Tel : 01347 878 354 

 

Dawsonbuild 
 

Extensions : Conversions 
Renovation : New Build 

Repairs 
 

Over 20 years Experience 
 

Tel : 01347 878 186 or 0772 769 4428 

 
Anna Martinez-Atkinson 

Spanish Tutor 
Courses for people of all ages and abilities 

Business Courses - Interpreting & Translations 
Conversational & Holiday Spanish  

Tel: 07800 634510 

W: www.spanish-talk.com  

W: www.books4spanish.com 

RICHARD TURNER 
 

Plastering, Tiling, General Building & 
Conservatories too! 

also 

Designer Driveways & Patios – Block/Stone 
Paving & Pattern 

Imprinted Concrete   Free Quotes 
Tel : 01347 879 099 or 07816 642 566  

 

 

STEPHEN SHIPLEY 
T/A D R Shipley 

 

Builders and Contractors 
 
 

Peckitts Yard, Sheriff Hutton 
Tel : 01347 878 481 

 

NEIL HUTCHINSON 
Motor Body Repairs 
Manor Farm, Ganthorpe 

 

WELDING & SPRAYING 
PRE-MOT WORK : SERVICING 

 

Tel : 01653 648 436 or 648 441 

 

PETER BELLWOOD 
Agricultural & Horticultural Engineer 

8 York Road, Sheriff Hutton, York 
 

ALL FARM & GARDEN MACHINERY 
REPAIRED : SERVICED : SHARPENED 

 

Contact : 01347 878 590 
Mobile : 07947 045 222 

 
All aspects of gardening undertaken including; 

Paving, fencing, planting, turf, design & maintenance 

Please call Tom for a free quote 

Tel: 07752 420 906 or 01904 422 225 

www.wildlandscapesyork.com 

 
 

Simon Wood 

t/a R E Wood LTD 
Accident & Paint Refinishing Specialists 

Vehicle Servicing : MOT Preparation 
Used Car Sales 

New Lane, Sheriff Hutton 
Monday – Friday 8.30 am – 5pm 

 

Tel : 01347 878 332 

 

 

BEAUMONT’S GARAGE 
 

MOT Testing : Repairs : Servicing 
 

LPG Gas Sales 
 
 

Tel : 01347 878 326 

J SKELTON GARAGE SERVICES LTD 
 

MOT Testing, Servicing & Repairs 
Discount Tyres & Exhausts 

Electrics & Engine Diagnostics 
Air Conditioning Servicing & Repairs 

 

Units 1B & 1C Sheriff Hutton Ind Estate 
www.j-skelton.co.uk 
Tel : 01347 878 790 

GRANVILLE G HULL & SON Ltd. 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS 

 

7, Warwick Close, Sheriff Hutton 
 

OFTEC Registered Installer 
Gas and Plumbing Registered 

 

Tel : 01347 878 512 

H²O 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd 

 

Boiler Replacements & Systems Upgraded 
Ground and Air Source Heat Pump Systems 

 

Oil & gas Qualified 
 

Tel : 01347 878 684 

Chrisalis ServicesChrisalis ServicesChrisalis ServicesChrisalis Services    
Let us take your problems away … 

 

Business Support : Executive PABusiness Support : Executive PABusiness Support : Executive PABusiness Support : Executive PA    
Event Management : Design ServicesEvent Management : Design ServicesEvent Management : Design ServicesEvent Management : Design Services    

    

Tel : 0844 583 8152Tel : 0844 583 8152Tel : 0844 583 8152Tel : 0844 583 8152    
    

e : e : e : e : lisa@chrisalisservices.co.uklisa@chrisalisservices.co.uklisa@chrisalisservices.co.uklisa@chrisalisservices.co.uk        
www.chrisalisservices.co.ukwww.chrisalisservices.co.ukwww.chrisalisservices.co.ukwww.chrisalisservices.co.uk            
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VILLAGE REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 
Sun 9.30am Holy Communion Parish Church – But check in Church for Details 
 9.30am Zomby Woofe FC Playing Fields    
 10.30am Morning Service Methodist Church    
Mon 9.30am Playgroup Village Hall 2.00pm Ladies Tennis Tennis Club 
    7.30pm Badminton Village Hall 
Tue 12.30 Luncheon Club Village Hall    
Wed 8.00am Morning Prayers Methodist Church 7.00pm Club Night Tennis Club 
 9.30am Playgroup Village Hall    
 10.00am Drop in for Coffee Methodist Church    
 11.00am Ladies Tennis Tennis Club    

Thu 9.45am Babes & Toddlers Village Hall 6.00pm  
onwards 

Exercise 
Classes 

Village Hall 

Fri 9.30am Playgroup Village Hall    
 12 – 12.30 Playgroup Lunch 

Club 
Village Hall 12.30 – 3pm Playgroup Village Hall 

 

 
 
 

Additional Activities in October 
2nd Sat 9:30am Fieldnats road trip to Cranswick, meet at The Square 

  1:30pm Ladies Double Tennis Competition at Tennis Club 
5th Tue 12:30pm Over 60’s Luncheon Club restart weekly in Village Hall 
7th Thu 9:30am Health Visitor visits Toddler Group at Village Hall 
8th Fri 7:30pm Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall 
  8-10:00pm Jazz and Landscape Evening in Village Hall 

9th Sat 2:00pm Jumblies Sale in aid of Breathe Easy in Village Hall 
12th Tue  Mobile Library tours the villages 
13th Wed 7:30pm Yorkshire Countrywomen ‘Milk but no Sugar’ in Village Hall 
15th Fri 7:30pm Curry Demonstration for York Against Cancer at Cricket Club 
16th Sat 7:30pm Village Choir for Guide Dogs at Greystones, The Green 
20th Wed 10:00am Filling of Christmas Shoe Boxes in the Methodist Church 

  7:30pm Gardening Club ‘Holehird Gardens and Gardeners, at Village Hall 
22nd Fri 7:30pm Bowls Club Bingo at Village Hall 
23rd Sat 10:30am Glebe Conservation Area Clean Up 
28th Thu 9:30am Mid Week Ramble, meet Village Hall car park 

 

~ To Hire the Village Hall call 07913 409 689 or e mail villagehall@sheriffhutton.co.uk ~ 
 

Village News is printed on paper sourced from sustainable forests 
 

To contact the Village News production team, call Eric Hayhurst (878471), Richard and Wendy 
Haste (878581) or Lynne and Brian Shepherd (878310) or e mail villagenews@sheriffhutton.co.uk 

 

Items for Village News 
should reach the editors by the 18th of  October for inclusion in November News. 


